More Books, More Reading
Books that make them laugh. Books that let them use their imagination. Books that
open a world of possible. The Liste des souhaits de la classe is the best way to ensure
your students have constant access to books they want to read. This program is an
excellent way for families to encourage their child to read more and to fill their
child’s classroom library with the best in children’s literature.

Five easy steps to grant wishes:
1.	Invite the teachers to a Sneak Peek before the event. 	At the centre of your display, please include the
Use the Sneak Peek Invitations in this package or
invite them by email. Be sure to include the Book
Wishes Reproducible (available in this package or
here: scholastic.ca/festival/printableresources) and
encourage teachers to complete the form even if
they cannot attend the Sneak Peek.

2.	At your Sneak Peek, ask teachers to select books
for their classrooms. Teachers should complete
the Book Wishes Reproducible and return it
to you. Please post these lists in your designated
Liste des souhaits de la classe display area.

Liste des souhaits Display Poster found in this kit.
Deck out your display by using Festival du Livre
theme ideas to make it an eye-popping focal point.

4.	During your Festival, draw customers’ attention
to the Liste des souhaits display so they can view
their child’s Liste des souhaits de la classe. Once
they’ve purchased the titles they’d like to donate,
you can adhere a Bookplate to the book(s).

5.	Deliver each teacher’s Liste des souhaits de la
classe Books at the completion of your Festival
or have your Student Crew do that for you!

3.	Ask your volunteers to create a Liste des souhaits
display area in a prominent spot in your Festival.
Speak to your Book Fair Consultant or visit us online at
scholastic.ca/festival/wishlist for more detailed information and reproducibles.
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Bookplates!

Teachers can make
photocopies of their
Book Wishes and pass
them out with the
Festival Highlights
flyer. This is a great
way for parents who
cannot attend the Fair
to participate in the
program.

Help grant Book Wishes —
one classroom at a time!
Dear Families,
Please help us add new books to your child’s classroom. Each teacher has
identified titles that would make great additions to the classroom library.
To grant a book wish, please take the desired title to the Cashier where you
can personalize a Bookplate for your child’s teacher.

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!

1

Select a book from your child’s Liste des souhaits de la classe.

2

✔ next to “Wish Granted” box on the
Put a checkmark ❑
Liste des souhaits.

3

Proceed to Cashier with the book, who will provide a
Bookplate to personalize and adhere to the inside cover.
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